## USC FOOTBALL TWO-DEEP
(as of April 18, 2008)

### OFFENSE

**LT**
- Charles Brown
- Butch Lewis*  
  (Tyron Smith)

**LG**
- JEFF BYERS
- Matt Meyer
- Martin Coleman  
  (Daniel Campbell)

**C**
- Kristofer O'Dowd
- Michael Reardon
- Garrett Nolan

**RG**
- Zack Heberer OR
- Thomas Herring  
  (Khaled Holmes)

**RT**
- Alex Parsons
- Nick Howell  
  (Matt Kalil)

**TE**
- Anthony McCoy OR
- Rhett Ellison
- Jimmy Miller
- Cooper Stephenson*  
  (Blake Ayles)

**QB**
- Mark Sanchez
- Mitch Mustain
- Aaron Corp

**SE**
- PATRICK TURNER OR
- David Ausberry
- Garrett Green
- Brandon Carswell
- Scott Stephens* OR
- Duron Sylvester OR
- Spencer Vigoren
- Jonathan DeAmaral

**FB**
- STANLEY HAVILI
- Adam Goodman
- Matt Hillier
- Alfred Rowe*

**TB**
- Joe McKnight* OR
- C.J. Gable OR
- Stafon Johnson OR
- Allen Bradford
- Broderick Green OR
- Marc Tyler  
  (Curtis McNeal)

**FL**
- VIDAL HAZELTON
- Damian Williams
- Ronald Johnson
- Travon Patterson
- Sean Calcagnie*
- Preston Cavigac OR
- Drew Ness  
  (Brice Butler) OR
  (D.J. Shoemate)

### NOTES:
- Projected 2008 starters in boldface
- Players connected with "OR" are considered equal
- Fall 2008 enrollees listed alphabetically in (parentheses)
- *Missed part of 2008 spring drills
- Returning 2007 starters are listed in ALL CAPS
USC FOOTBALL TWO-DEEP
(as of April 18, 2008)

DEFENSE

DE
KYLE MOORE*
Gerald Washington
Trey Henderson
(Wes Horton) OR
(Malik Jackson)

NT
Averell Spicer* OR
Christian Tupou
DaJohn Harris
(Jurrell Casey)

DT
FILI MOALA
Derek Simmons
Trey Henderson
(Armond Armstead)

DE
Everson Griffen OR
Clay Matthews
Andrew Weiss*

SLB
BRIAN CUSHING*
Michael Morgan
Nick Garratt

MLB
REY MAUALUGA
Chris Galippo
Dan Deckas
(Uona Kaveinga)

WLB
Luthur Brown OR
Kaluka Maiava*
Malcolm Smith*
Jordan Campbell
(Maurice Simmons)

CB
CARY HARRIS
Josh Pinkard*
Daniel Harper
(T.J. Bryant)

FS
TAYLOR MAYS
Marshall Jones
Justin Hart
Spencer Spiegel

SS
KEVIN ELLISON
Will Harris
Shane Horton
Robert Erickson
(Drew McAllister)

CB
Shareece Wright
Kevin Thomas
Omari Crittenden
Matthew Jordan*
(Brian Baucham)

SPECIAL TEAMS

P
GREG WOIDNECK
Billy O'Malley

SNP
Cooper Stephenson*
Alex Parsons
Christian Putnam

PK
DAVID BUEHLER
Joe Houston OR
Jordan Congdon

HLD
Garrett Green
Greg Woidneck

KOR
C.J. Gable OR
Ronald Johnson
Joe McKnight*

PR
Joe McKnight*
Brandon Carswell OR
Stafon Johnson OR
 Ronald Johnson

NOTES:
Projected 2008 starters in boldface
Players connected with "OR" are considered equal
Fall 2008 enrollees listed alphabetically in (parentheses)
*Missed part of 2008 spring drills
Returning 2007 starters are listed in ALL CAPS